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PITTSBURG, KANSAS,
CALENDAR,
April H-G1rl Reserve dinner.
April 18-Faculty Club
Roosevelt P.·T. A.
April 19-Allled Youth picture.
'Allril 26-0rchestra Concert.
April 24-AIII.~ Youth.
Legion Baseball Picture.
April 2G-P.·T. A., Little
Theatre.
.
April 27-KSTC Music Festival
April 28-S. ~ K. Track meet.
May l-Llncohl School Operetta.
May G-Senioll Play.
May 8-AlI1ed Youth Meeting,
library.
May 13-G; 1\. A. Track Meet.
l\lay 15-PH8 Open House.

Orchestra Gives
Annual Concert
Next Thursday

Varied Program Presented With
Glee Clubs, Mixed Chorus
Singing

Soloists Featured
GJerald

Carney

tp Conduct Music

Orgallizat~on's'

Final
Appearance

APRIL 14, 1939.
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BULLETINS
The Pittsburg high school base·
ball team w11l mleet the Parson
high nine this afternoon at 3 :30
o'clock on Pirates' field. John
Gordon w11l pitch for t)IC locals.
'rhe PHS golf teum, uuder Ule
Hponsorshlp ofo Coach LUlldquest,
went to Fort Scott this morning
to meet the Bourbou Couuty club.

Hi-Y

INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAJOR
NOW OFFERED

Chapters

Boys in PHS w\l1 be able to
major In Industrial arts, starting
next year, for .the- first time In
school history. This a'nnouncement
was l1\ade by PrIncipal J. L.
Hutchinson last Tuesday,
Previously only a minor or two
full units were allowed. Courses
available in the department will
Include bench work, cahinet mak·
ing, household mechanics, metal·
working, mechanical, arc!h1tectur·
ai, and machine drawing.
The classes wiJI be taught by
·George Duerksen and Theodore
Carnino.
"I am very well satisfied with
the course that has been' worked
out and I'm sure the young people
wiJI be pleased with It," &tated
Principal Hutchinson.

C h o o s e Officers
For Next Year

Booth, Hood, Petersen, Isenburg,
Marchbanks, Saar, Are
Nam(!d 'Prexys'

Annual Contest
Date Announced

To Conference Soon

-.,-

Election Held Early to Permit
Each School Allowed Five Entries;
Attendance at Minden·
Scl10larship to KSTe
Mines Conclave
Is Prize

C h a r t e r Services,
Installation
Allied

for

Youth

Breg in Charge of Ceremony
Sunday Night at Christian churCh.

1st Year Group
Whiteman, Bartholow, Kent to RecelVie SymbolSi and Charter
of Chapter.

The music department will present
c
Chartering services for the Allied
its annual 'orchestra cOll'Cert next
The officers for next year's Hi-Y
Youth post will be held Sunday night,
Thursday at 7:30 in the high school C o u n c i l P r o p o s e s
The Kansas State Teachers College clubs were elected in the regular Hi-Y
April 16, at the Christian church beauditorium. Glee clubs, thjt mixed chor.
has announced the annual sdhohirship meetirgs of ~he separalte c'hapters
ginning at 7:30 o'clock, according to
contest to be held Saturday, April 22, Wednesday, April 5. They were chosen
·Lee Whiteman, president.
IUS, and contestants will be featlUre d on
h
~
eVISe
y st
em
InI
regard to the l
genera ru es, teat
this time of the year so that they
W. Roy Breg, Washington, D. C.,
the IProgram.
' c o n t e s t shaH be divided into two sec- may attend, the new officers' conferexecutive secretary of Allied Youth,
The program is as {ollows:
I
"First Movement" from "A" Minor
tons. Section A shall be open to, schoo s cnce to be held in Mindenmines, Mo"
Inc., will be in charge of the instalIaI
having enrollments of 250 students or Wednllsday, April 19. The officers will
tion. The pre'aent officers are Lee
Dinner to
SC Method Would Change P an over., and section- B shall be open to be sworn Into office next month.
Symphony"---·--Haydn
"Frst Movement" .from "A Minor
Of Awarding Honor Points
schools having enrollments of less than
Those elected are as follows:
concerto'~~~~~'~~:: Carey
For St~ Ability
250 students, One grand prize ,will be
Joe Dance chapter-Ed Booth, presiHeld Tonight
offered in each division. The test for dent; Jesse. Kotur, vice president;
J
I
"Voice of Spring" a wa tz·-···.
Following is alt outline of the reStrauss
_
viscJ pi_u v1 .Ill! .It.o int system, submit- pthoesl.Wtei~nnObeJ,tC·cOtfl'vtehitSe;tri~:v~~~iln
beg :e~~:i RHaymund Crimmel, secretary; Albert Girls Get Entertained With
t
·
"..,~
'Varl·ety Show', All Past
"Love Has W I1Igs
-·.-~"~tlVl;~rs
t.ed to the faculti' fOL' their consider- subJ·ects. ""1l0 hours wllI be given to oppel.',
D d reasurer.
N
h t . B ,11 H d
"i
h
tta
"
'1
~,
aVI
cw c ap cr- I
00 "
P 'd' t t Att d
·
Soprano soI0, R 0 sal Ie JUac e '
ation, devised bY,fhe Student· C~unci tlhe contest.
presid~llt; Jack Cox, vice president;
resl en s 0
en
"Green Hills of Ireland'l...·Bla.nnett and approved b., J. L. Hutchmson.
Snmm . VanGordon, secreta.ry; Hel
The annual GI'rl'Reserve dl'nner ,~il1
"Green Hill of Ireland"-·----B Ianne t t 'I!J.e plan is to giv)) recognition to stuTenor solo, Milc F,rendh
dents in the variGpS activities.
InSWOr.
man rmkman, treasurer.
be held in the hillh school library at
"Like As the Hart Desireth"-Allitsen I The six fields ~ activities in which
Bu Iy ca~dlson Jch:pcter-Harl.an 6:15 o'clock tonigtlt.
Contralto solo, June Cath~ine Wal.ker students may be ai'arded points are as
Pete~'s n, pre'31 enti uc. remer, vice The girls will be entertained by a
"Give a Man a Hora.e Hg Can Ride- follows: scholars 'p, leadership, club
Sophomo~e Erected Will Succeed pr~sld \nti Hurvey Lamer, secretary; varietY' show consisting of the followO'Hara
' , - organization, ath tics, literary, mis·
BeUy Lashbrook; Officers
Chff91, Hull, treusurer.
•
ing: - KatJhleen Coper,' solo; Patty
- Baritone solo, Bill Mlillngton
cellaneous.
•
'Installed' Yesterday
.Jatp~s. ~Vlelch MCha~teLr..,....D~n I~en- Anne BarkeJl, tap number; Zoe Wilma
.
St"
' letters wi11 be a·
burg,
al'tm ee,
'
"To An. Evenmg
ar ......-Baut ock
i. Achievemen
--'d
.'J• 'eSH ent;W 11
. tvice. pre'3-1
B b Bnad
e,. plBno
so I0; Mary Lo'IS. S ml'th,
"Babylon"
••
CloJre.y
·.varded to those students Who have
Shirley Ainsworth, sophomore, wus I ent"J.Jam.es
e S, secte ary, 0 vocal solo; Marjory Gould, reading.
Girls Glee Club
earned the num)j~ of points decmed elected Recrctury-otreasurer of the Stu- Swan, treasurer,
.
. The program committee consists of
..Autum',.__.._
Gretshaninoff
llieCessary by the Coomcil.
dent Council for next yeul', by popular
B. V. EdworUI.y c~aPter~lmmlel Betty Montgomery, chairm~n; Naida
Mixed Chorus
2. The points a·~tudent may earn in vote in the home I'ooms, Wednesday, ~arc~ban.ks, preSident, GeOige Pyle, Chandler, Betty Huffman, Miss Jessie
Dause Macbre----------F. Bovowski one field will. be -*mited.
.
Apl'il 5.
'VICe ~'esld~nt;p Ke~n:h Hunt, secre- Bailey and Mrs. Ruth Lewis.
W. Roy Breg
Solo for first vlqlin
8. A student m st participate in at
Miss Airsworth wi11 succeed Betty tarYj'~_Dona d .atrlc, treasurer.
The menu will consist of salmon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J'L Hutchl'nson chapter Robert
Whiteman, J·r., pre'3ident; Geor.ge
"The Barber of ~eville" overture--, least five or si fields in order to Lashbrook, present .secretary 0 f t h e S • ·".·d . T d M
. -:'_ salad, scalloped potatoes, carrots and
Rossini
earn a letter.
'
Council. Harvey Lamer and Raymon~ '. aar, ,plesl en~, e
.eyels, vl~.e pt~s. peas, rolls, iCE: cream and cake. The Bartholow, vice president; and Lacey
.
.
Orcheatra
•4. In-the misCl'llnneous field will be Lance, juniors, were selected presI- Ident,;._~?b:el.t1 C,oulte.r, secretaly, menu was plaRN!d by Francis Cum- Kent, secretary-treasurer.
CharJ>!'.> Tatham treasurer
The program will consist of an ad•• .Gerald 1.1.. 9a~~~ILoonduct..~he -inclndl'd:. mU5.il'.,:. dramatics,. debate, dent and vice president, res~ctively,
"
,
.
iskey, aelen Flynn, Miss Calla Leeka dres'bo by Mr... Br~g, ',p~~n~tiOllc of
orchestra 'in its· final' appearance of speech, etc. . ~
•
of the' J)ildy sevel'al ,veeRs - ago, suc.an .Miss· Esther Gabie. The food! WIll
the charter and the symbols of the
the school year.
I
5. The advisory board, otJher than ceedinp: Joe Stephens and Arthur
be prepared by'the.women in the cafe- Allied Youth to the ;post and the
Admission will be 25 cents to all. the regular Council sponsors, shaH con- Prince.
teria.
. k
'11 dm't
The incumbents administered' the
0
Supt. and Mrs. M. M R
acceptance by the officers.
Activity tIC ets WI a I.
sist of at least two faculty members.
.
ose,. The organizl\ltion of the Post in
6. Other rules will be added later oath of office to the new officers in, a
Student Council Plans Arbor Dav,
Principal and Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson, Pittsburg was started Tuesday, Oct.
and these are subJ'ect to revision.
special assembly, yesterday mormng
Commemoration; to Use
and all past presidents of the G. R. 11, wlhen Art Prince, Joe S"";l".en8
~_l.
The idea !s to make l'ecognition after fourbh hour.
Bottled Aqua
will be present as guests. Helen Wins- (chairman), Maxine Puffinbarger,
___
fOr accomphshment cover a broader
by was in charge of Issuing t1ie in- Marian Hart, Harvey Lanier, EVllllgel""'appa
AI....a
Psi Spo"'80rs
Annual
field.
I.
'
Plans for the annual tree dedicatloh vltations.
.
Do
.,,,
'U
ine Graver, and Louis Barbero were
Observance for Senior lIigh
services sponsored by the student The decoration committeie was made appointed as a committee for plans of
Scllool Boys
Quilll and Scroll -Members Will '. Be council,a.re complete, excep~ for setting ~ 'of Alice Williams, - chairman; organizing.
a definite date for the event. The com- Mary Lois Smith, Esther Cherry,
The first election of officers, was
Inducted Soon
m1ttee appointed to make arrange- Betty Robison, Miss Florence White, held Oct. 18, when Ar,t Prince was
Commencing Sunday, April 16, and Students to Express Opinions of
The Quill and ScroH initiation will ments for this year's commemoration and, Miss Sara Stephens.
elected president with, Lee Whiteman
continuing through Saturday, April
Assembly Programs.
be held on or abaut April 27, lU:oording of Arbor Day have selected short verThe dinner will be served by the as vice president. At that time there
22, stretching the length of the United
Wlll3 a membership of 31 students,
States in every direction, the Kappa
A poll to determine the type of as- to G, W. Corporon, jr, adviser. Those ses or poems dealing ~ith the subject Girl Reserve cabinet.
Alpha :p,si Fraternity will sponsor its sembly programs prefen-ed by the who will be initiated are Billie Lou of trees.
sponsoren by J. L. Hutchinson, prinEach representatille will recite one
cipaJ.
sixteenth annual Guide Right Con- students will be conducted in the near Baer,.Iva Mae Beard, Betty Brackett,
The Post has seven committee'3centration Week for Negro youth, es- furture by members of The Booster Fred Brumgarden,. Helen Carpenter, of these poems. Arthur Prince, vice
State Higlhway Patrol in Charge
program, extension, publicity, memberpecially higl1 school senior boys.
staff at tJhe behest of Principal J. L. Kathleen Cooper, Helen I.<'lynn, Marg- president of the council, will lead dearet Hanes, Terri11 Ho'nn, Gene Mc- votions and Joe Stephens, president,
of Assembly Program.
ship, literature, social, and athletic.
An elaborate program of activity has Hutchinson.
CharlO".> Thiebaud" chemistry, and
alreadyyeen planned! with this 2-fold
The poll will be conducted to deter- Clarrinon, Irene Macari, EstheL' Mod- will formally dedicate the tree to the
Captain Ed Wallace of the Kansas Willard Thorpe, shorthand, took over
purpose in mind: (1) w inspire these mine just what type of programs are lin, Betty Montgomery, Art Prince, "'39 Busketball Champs" with a short
Wilma Sipes, Joe Stephens, and Alice dedic~tory addl'ess and then breaking highwlloY patrol gave an illustrated the sponsorship of the Post Jan. 9, of
youthto relate their further educational preferred by the students of PHS.
the. bottle (of water) over the stone lecture on highway safety Thw-sday the new year. The meetin,g time was
preparations with something. definite
The following points will be cover- LOlTaine Williams.
Members are to receive a gold pin marker.
morning, A,pTil 6, in assembly. Three '3et every Monday noon in Willard
that they. want to do and have nat- ed by the poll:
and a year's subscription to the Quill / The tree has alr~ady bcen planted m..tion pictures were shown.
Thorpe's room and the second and
ural talent for doing in life; and (2)
What theme do you prefer?
~ encourage propel' attitudes of a'3sisand Scroll.
'and the stone has been cut, ready to
Captain Wallace was introduced by fourth Monday nights of each month.
What type do you prefer?
ll:-,;,i:ii!llllllllll'mce toward them in their parents,
~ placed in the ground beside the Guy Fowle, of the local Kiwanis club. The night meetings· include talks, line
What type speaker?
FINAL LOCKER CHECK~
teachers, religious leaders, and in the
tree.
Also lIccompaning Wallace were parties, recreational perlod3, and other
What lcngth of program?
UP URGED BY HATTON
community taken as a wh'ole.
W. B. Pritchett, Patrolman A. M. things of interest to a group of that
What wOlll!d you suggest to make a
Senior teachers should check their TOMORROW IS DEADLINE
Starbuck, and Patrolman Ken Roberts. sort.
The concentration period beginning better assembly program 1
lockel' jrccol'lls imm~dintdy iru:~ead
April 16, will open on Sunday with a
FOR SENIOR ORDERS
Paul Theobald presided, with Lee
The purpose of the Allied Youth is
of waiting until the end of t~ school
program at Mt. Hebron Baptist Church
Students wishing to order announ- Whiteman ha.ving charge of devotians. to study and examining of fact-a about
year, at which tIme they will be in- cements must place their orders at The Corporon home room was in charge alc'ohol and problems of the youth of
where Professor E. J. Hawkins of
volved in other activities, urges Mis'a Moore Brother's Printing Co. by to- of the assembly.
the Fort Scott elementary schoo13 wiJI
togay,
Last Meeting of Faculty ClUb to
Ferda Hatton, keeper of the locks.
mol'l'Ow. No announcements will be
be the principal speaker. Some activiBe Held Tuesday Night
In the l'ecent locker check-up,many ordered after this date.
ty is planned for every night during
MICROPHONE ADDED TO
of the teachers discovered. and corStudents intending to buy either
, PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM
the Concentr~tion Week.
Dr. Rulph Fritz of the Collegc will
rected enors on their record caused rings or !pins should place their orders
About 80 Mem~rs Now; Group
speak on "Immediatte Pl'oblerri.R olE
by the exchanging of locks and lock- at the Benelli Jewelry Co. no later
A "mike" was purchased 'Iast week
~o Sing at Baccalaureate.
High School" in the library Tuesday
°
ers among stlUdents, Miss Hatton said. than tomon'ow.
along with 50 feet of sQUllld cord and
night at the last meeting of the FacRay A. Heady, Former PHS Jour'nall· ulty Club this yeul'.
a standard for the microphone.
Twenty new menbers have been addIsm Instructpr, Moves Up
This equlpJn!lnt ia being used with ed to the mixed chorus, making a total
01'. F'l'itz will tuke up the entire
the sound movie projector which the of about 80 members in the chorus
Ray A. Heady '26 haa been ap· time with hi3 talk llnd answel'ing
school has been fortunate in having now.
questions
of
faculty
members.
pointed as an instructor in the deparbfor
the first flme this Year.
Gerald M. 'Cal'ney, instructor of
Election of the new officers for
inent of journalism at the University
Several sound films have been shown music stated that thla selection was
next
year
will
also
take
place
with
of Kansas, according to Chancellor
on the projector aond the public tlddresB made 'witih the hope tha.t it will raise
Marion Nation, retiring pl'esident,
E. H. Lindley.
system is used for speakers in assem- the ranking of the clloruB in the
presiding.
Mr. Heady was instructor of JOO11"nalblYI football, and basketball games annual music contest at the college
IBm in PHS for three years, from 1983
and track meets.
this month.
'
to 1986. He haa been teaching journal- PHS REPRESENTED
The Chol1Us will sing at baccalaurelam In the Wyandotte hig!!' school in
AT MUSIC CONTEST
LANYON AND ROW PLAN
ate. Their selection will be "Listen To
Kansas City, Kas., for the past three
"PHS will be wel1 represented nt
COMBINATION PROGRAMS The Lambs" by Dett. They will also
years.
the sprin~ music fe:;tival at KSTC the
Miss Helen Lanyon and William H. sing at the commencement eXel'cises.
A former editor of The Booster, Mr. week of April 24," stated Gel'lllU M,
Row's home rooms are pla1l'':I1ng to Theil' selecton 'for this will be "Skipper
Heady was also editor of the Col1egio Carney; music instructor.
I combine their pl'ogl'ams in the future. Ireson's Ride" by Caerne.
aDd worked for the Pittsburg Sun and
There will be entries in al1 vocnl
I All the prof,'l'amll will ~ held in the
Headllrht. .
al~ instl'u,nentd solo'i~ The ;boys"
Little Theatre.
:..
Prlnelpal RecI1eeted
, Jleady fUis a post left vacant and girls' glee clubs, girla' and boys'
-Phot.o by DonQld Blallic
Miss Lanyon's program, Thursday,
J. L. Hutchinson wtuI reelected as
Above
are
pictured
those
seniors
who
have
prominent
tJsioouab the death recently of W. rqUllrtets, mixed choru"~' orohestra, and
Apl'il 6, consisted of Vocal 80106 by pi-inclpal of the PlttsbulY senior hllh
DUl, for many years an assistant prof. band wiJI enter as group organizarol s In the annual class play, "The Swan," which Is to be
Mary Alice Glover, Charlotte Sparks, school at a meeting held by the Board
pre8lellted May 5. They are flS followa: Front row-Gerald
in the ljournallsm ~putrnent and tlon3.
and porottiy Eliott, accompanied by of Education Monday, April 8. All
bead of the K.U. publicity departll\ent".
David Rublnoff, renown vlollnl*,
PrldeaulC, Bob Easom, Maxine Puft\lnbull'er, Betty Montgomery,
Dorothy Edwal'ds. Barbara Huffman other princjpals of the city school SY8a.etT. appo1n~ is subject to will be the featured artist of the fell.
Allee Williams, Drury l.ove; b1llCk ,row-Geotoge 'Bar'holow,
gave a I ding. Evang line Graver tern were reelected for the enauma
Arthur Prince, Bob Little, 8111 Millln,to •
,roval by the board of regents. tival.
A4!ted aa program chall'JJUl».
~rm.
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Picture on Safety

Fritz to Speak
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Nows and Edltx>rlal
Co·Edltors _,_,__ Wilma Sipes/ Gene McClarrlnon
Associates
Betty Hast ngs, Eathel' Modlin
Editorial Page
., George Bartholow, Charle~
Packard, Evelyn Pitts
Exchanges
Wesley Butler, Helen Carpenter
Columnists _._.__ Harold Hyatt, Billie 'Scroggin-a,
Maxine Sims, Donald Slagle, Jeanne Stevens
Features __ Claire Lucille Hubert, Arthur Prince,
Society
IVa Mn.c Beard, Margllret Hanes
Proofreaders __ Fred 'Bumgarner, Kathleen Cooper
Art _~_._______________ Alice Lorraine WlI1lams
Sporta
Terrl11 Honn, David Cunningham,
Ralph Sclfers, Jim Zimmerman
A<tvertlslng
,
Manager
._____ Evelyn Caserlo
Assoclate
_._..
.. Bl11ie Lou Baer
Solicitors
.Betty Brackett, Helen Flynn,
Mary Jane Keller, Drury ~ove,
Betty Montgomery, Albertine Scott
Circulation
Managers
Doris Claunch, Shirley Sackett
Associates _'
Irene Macari, Betty Robison'
Filing
.__.
Joe Stephena
Advisers
Journalism
G. W. Corporon, jr.
PrInting
__ John E, White
EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To nrvt as a medium of expression for the
•Wdent body ami faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honored traditions of Pittsburg high school.
8. To foster real school spirit.
4. To lnJIuence students thought an.! opinion.
a..To promote '\000 scholarship.
e. To enoourage and support clean sportsmanehlp In
thin,..
'I. To encourap worthy activities.
B. To aive honor where honor Is due.

an

Candid Commentary
Dedicnted to SPRING, the time of .---....---Sulphur and molasses. Er/t of maw's unpopularity in the family, with her ready accc-as to the tablespoon and spring tonic. From March to Mother's
Day, she plies her brood with spring 'fever purges-and padkJlc-a-.churning their sluggish contentment
into reproachful activity.
Clock-and~ndow.watchingJdays -- romancing
nights. Johnny's mind comprehends only two things
in the spring -- the deliberatenes3 of the hOUl'S ns
they march acro-as the ~ock's face, and the contrasting beauty without the windows to the drabntl'as
within. From other things, Johnny's mind wanders.
Then there are those nights so conducive 'to romance,
when
(censored.)

Mother Nature showing off. At no other time
does the matriarch of beauty put on the dog as much
as during those spring months when the changing
verdure of the treea, the fresh, natural, live appeal'ance of everything with roots are so much in evidence. Then it is that the cocoons are "hatched"
making the finale of the metamorphosis from egg
to butterfly. Then it is that the birds reappear
commencing the mating"o3eason with their peculinr
method of woo.pitching (if w!! could only sing like
that, too).

.---

Senior plans, Truly this phase of spring can not
be construed too seriously. In high achools throughout
the land, about this time, senioro3, are facing a problem. The problem of whether they are going to college, or going to find a job without further schooling. Whatever their decision they have still a
more mo~ntd.us question to answelr,"What will
be their life work?" After hearing so much talk
along these lines of late" it is our opinion that the
supreme ta'ak facing us is purely and, simply - to
make a ~Clision for ourselves. A decision, after care·
ful consideration, which we feel to be right and tor
OUr best interests. If it is wrong, we have learned
aomething, at least, if right well and, good, may all
OUr decisions turn out similarly. Eithe'r way we have
begun our education in a new school-a school, the
graduation ceremonic-03 of which are held simultaneously with funeral services-the school of experience.

Students Should
Refrain From
Popping Sacks

r

, or

Come and Get It!.! !

'I

Spring Fever
In The Air,
So Work Hard

"Spring has come. snow has went." So goes thllt
welt-know little poem. ~es, spring seems to be here
for good thill time. The sun shines brightly almO'at
every day. And--eV'eryone has that so called dlseaae,
the apring fever. It is hard to study with so many
interesting thin,. going on about ua aU the time
Theee Jaat few weeks are always the hardeat to endure. But let'. try to stick with it for the last six
w ke, and then enjoy a nice Jong vacation.

,-Itk lIodUn

IN THE GROOVE
Spring Is herel And howl Doesn't it make you
feel like jitterbugging? But maybe the love bug haa
bitten you or you've got spring fever I At any rate
maybe you'd like to set your thinking cap on and do
n little brain twisting or sumptln'. Come on chillun, let,s go! Answers will be found on page 'three
but don't peek! Tain't fall', tain'tl
, "
1. What two orchestra leader" UBe their frJ
ternity songs as themes?
2. What orchestra leader uses "Sweet Lelani"
0'0 a theme (and incidentally he wrote it)?
3. What orchestra was at the Trianon ballroom
here last week and U3es "Sometimes I'm Happy,
Sometimes I'm Blue" as a theme?
4. "The Mu'aic of Tomorrow" I, the trademark
for whose orchestra?
6, Who Is known as the "Blond Bombshell of
Rhythm"?
O. Who are known as Mr. and Mrs. Swing?

•

FLASHES OF LIFE
Heno, oppressed readersl Thla Is secret operator
198, plus tax, once again bringing you the Jow-down
on some of life's deep mysteries. In our 'dearch for
II "modern" subject, what Is more practical than the
busincs'a district of our city?
OU1' first stop is a restaurant, Here we take a
double order of Democl'at and Republican, topped off
with a Commissioner and Mayor Dc-asert. Strange,
no one mentions food, but for safety first, we agree
with each poliHcal sage. Our eating is interrupted
by the murmured prayer of a pale, thin man operating a slot machine.
The drug store also holds sights of intereo3t.
Here we see a beaming four-flusher murmur a sigh -- ,
of relief as he is presented the check, If one is ob- ~ : serving, he will notice among ,the din. and: turmoil,
the generoua youth who slyly deposits a "slug" in
the nickelodeon.
Visiting the barbershop, we meet with a thrilling
experience. A "shoe shine" is unavoidable. The' ingenioua shine boy waits untli the razor is on the
, customer's throat and the points of hill shoes. A nod
of the customer's head would mean a decapitated
chin, while II wagging would mean an ear to ear jugular operation. Silence gives consent and the customer receives the "shine." Who said our town was
so "commonplace"?

Alice Lorraine Wl11iams

. The q. R. dinner is. tonight, as if you G. R.'s didn't know it, and boy I the eats!!
BeSSIe BroadSides is there a little early but Bessie's a smart girl-she doesn't want to
miss anything.

Dragons'- Double
Trouble
,"

By

Jeanne

Maxine

This dragonette is devoting a bit of the column.
to things that happened during the Chanute music
conteo3t-so take it away Chanute!
Bill Walker and Bob' Coulter drove over' just
so they could keep an eye on their "Junes" (June
Willker and June Lowe). They ate lunch at the Lcgionail'e and from the way they acted they had~noth
nothing but "Mush."
Carl Mishmash and Bill Strong (they drove ~ver
too) had the hardest time sayin~ goodbye to Dodo
Hromek and Virginia Gore, Every time the train
pas'o3ed a road, they were there to wave a hearty ~elcome.
I didn't get the address or telephone number, but
Margaret Agnes Naylor certainly did" His name is
Dean Williams. Oh yes, she waa escorted around ~he
town by Mister Phillip Norman.
Water, water, everywhere, and all were soaking
wet. Yes, our boys showed their illsrko3manship by
purchasing water guns. Bill Millington drenched Shirley Ainsworth once too ofte!1, and could she help it
if a glaas of water was handy, and the temptation too
great? How was the water, Bill, fine???
A certain dark haired sophomore has cultivatl1d
the nickname of snuggle-puppy. She was called, that
by some of our own boys at Chanute and made a name
for heraelf. Guess Who?
Heard on the train coming home:
C. L, H.: (singing) "Oh, my heart belongs. to
Daddy."
Jay Rennick: "Daddy can hav'e it Ill"
Martin Lee, can you tell me what you call that

.

Is It True?
Is It Needful?
Is It Kind?
Is it true? Is it needful? Is it kind?
Thesl1 are the worda on the poster in the front
hall of the main entrance. You paas by going in and
out of school and many times between classes but
have you ever stopped, read and given a moment's
thought to the significance of thmle three short
sentences?
Girls (and boys too) like to gossip but how
much of that gossip would stand the test of those
three short sentences?, You know youl'self that most
of it would not, As a good deed for the day, think of
those three sentences before you gossip,
Is it true? Is it needful? Is it kind?
--Irene Macari

ONE YEAR OLDER

The studeht liaving finished his lunch is expecting
a little relaxation. But he ;will not be granted a little
rest because he is rudely interrupted by a loud report.
This loud report is made by a little paper sack being bl!lwn up and burst by a young penion who is
acquiring an education in this high school The student does not realize that if aeveral persone like hi,msel! were popping sacks that they could create quite
a disturbance.
It is often said that when we enter high school we
are supposed to be grown up. But some are doubting
this and evidence wlll show that some of us are not
living up to expectations. A little extra thinking before doing a certain thing might help to solve this
problem.
Gene McClarrin•. n

-~

April 6-Homer Little
April O-Ned Tryon
April 7-lva Mae Beard, Harold Kerby, Helen
Otto.
April 8--James Reilly, Charley Bennett,
April 9-Hllrold ShieldS, Louis Dennis, FOl'l'est
Huston,
April 10-Betty Forrester
April ,l1-Gene MaClarl'inon, Dorothy Breiner,
Alice Loth,
• April 12-Betty Montgomery, Bonnle Montgomery, Nadine Sale, Harry MeCool.
April 13-Jack C011lna, Helen Moore.
April l4-John Philips.
April lO-Dorothy EVans, Pat Leon. Jeanne
Stevens.
Aprill7-Mary Jane Keller, Mary Adele Pierce.
April lS-Melvin Johnflon, Thelma Smith, Ruth
Kubler, Margaret Todd, Wallace Le~.
April 19-BUly Bourg, Madlyn Osterfelt.

FASHIONS AND FADS
For traveling, the tweed aports jackets in stripes.
plaid, or checks with skirts of harmonizing colora
are voted best this season.
. One strikingly attractive costume waa a tweed
jacket of vertical stripea in blue and rose. The .kIrt
was a Bolid blue a blue kid·auede sports hat, glove.
in blue, and puraein rose kid·auede aa the &CCeaaoriea.
Either a 1'0" OJ' a blue cloae-knit spon. .w tel'

oou14 be WOrJl witla tbIt,

little game that you were plsying with Virginia
Plagens, Dorothy Anderson and Zoe Wilma Baad':!?
Though Jimmy Chaney attracted most ~f the
Chanute girl's attentions, 'he did all right with Betty
Stonecipher.
Persoll'a seen sleeping on the train as it chuggi!d
home,
Helen Kleinhammer
Bill Williams
Frances Cumisky
Paul Theobald
Betty Brackett
Mister Millington
Rosemary Cowan
Herrmann Brinkman
Mardell Mangrum
Gene Coppedge
Sweet dreams were had by all, we hope.
Now for some home town stuffDoes the girl that 3tepped out on Jimmy Kelly
to go with a Columbus boy know that he stepped out
with the' PHS 'o3chool queen? I
It seems as though the old flame between Glenna
Miller and Bob Meiers is burning once again. At
least they have been seen together quite a bit.
As your snoopy reporter has It, Gordon Dunn
haa it bad. He talks about, dreams about, and even
sing-a about Jean Marie Resler lately. You have heard
the old saying "plck them young and raise them
right," that seemingly is Gordon's policy.
It aeems that 001-' PHS girls are going for
'soda-jerks' at the present. Harriett McCollister,
who we thought was going with Gordon, finds that
she too h~s a growing thirst and nothing but a
coke from th.e Ao3h will satisfy that thirst. BUT we
wonder if the relll reason isn't a soda jerk named
Max Yeske.

WE

READ IT IN

The Winfield Oracle
Winfield, Kans.
Opportunity Is Ever With Ua
Here as we are in the proverbial "last half of
the seventh inning," with a little over eijtht :weeks
of school rem~ining. Now that the annual plague of
spl'ing fever ha'a descended in our midst, we find
it ever more and more difficult to turn away fl'om the
"wee small voice" that would lure us from school
books and various paths of leaning.
Oh yC-03, it's lots of fun at the time- what a
joke on those teachers who think we should be in
class when there is such balmy weather and the whole
big out-of-dooro3 te enjoy.
But it is a much different story when the end
of school draws near and all the knowledge that
should have been slowly abaorbed during the past
months threaten'o3 to sweep us overbaord, Perhaps
by. burning great quantities of the light plant cur·
rent with the accompanying ta'ak of cramming, the
necessary requirements can be met--barely. How
ever" there is' not a great deal of pleasure in an
acoomplishment of this 'dort. For that reason, it
might be well to exercise a little effective self-dillcipllne In the near future.

POP QUIZ
1. In an aviator's vocabulary, what is avion?
2. What and where is "Antietam"?
3. Who was William Fred Cody?
4. What ia meant by the "Fourth Estate"?
6. Who was Emile Zola?
6. What boat started fOl' America with the Mayflower?
.
7. Who was called "the greatest showman on
earth"?
8. What state ia nicknam~d the "Panhandle
State"?
9. What explorer and acientist was born on the
same day as Lincqln T
lO.Who invented the maQhine gun T
Analysts of a kisa aa defined by the Mirror, Pratt
Kas.
A kiss i. a noun becauee it ill common Rnd
proper.
It e a pronoun, becauee "ehe" stands for it.
It. II a
bec!li~ ,it w either ~tive or paulv..

Jt II 1WtU, It JOta don't IIUDG ,., riDf 10.

SEEING STARS

f.1

Grace Moore
The golden-haired, vivacious lady of a dozen
different careers believes that everyone should hitch
his wagon to a star, then reach for it through personal effort. She evidently practices what she
•preaches, because she i-a not only a grand opera
prima donna, a musical comedy star, a concert singer,
and a radio entertainer, she is aho a perfect cook,
expert sportswoman, a chull'ming hostess, and a
happy wife.
Born in Jellico, Tennes'aee, she was one of five
children, and originally wanted to be a missionary
to China. But while in sQhoolat Ward Belmont, she
heard Mary~Garden sing, and. immediately changed
her ambitions. Her paren.ts dio3approved of her.r
operatic ambitions so she ran off to New York. She
lived in Greenwich Village and for six months Grace
Moore sang in a cafe for her aupper. She sang in
musical comedy to get money to study opera, and
in 1928 she made her Metropolitan Opera debut in
"La Boheme."
Grace Moore was once selected by the late
Florenz Ziegfeld· as one of the world's most beautiful
women, and by a famous international photographer
as one of thirteen surpreme beauties.

CORRIDOR INTERVIEW
Question: (Seniora) What do you intend to do
after graduation?
Quintis Hinkley: I'm going to school in Parsons
this summer and then go to work for Swift and Company.
Margaret Hensley: I'm going to try to get a job.
Bill Williams: I'll be 30 old then that I'll have
to retire.
Frances Magie: I'm going to travel.
Glenn Welch: Go to work---···I hope
Lucille Patterson: I'm going west.
George Seeley: I'm going to work, then go to
California, then come back and go to school.
Florence Spineto: I'd lilte to go to California.

ALUMNI
The other day we were browsing through some
annuals when we aaw familiar faces we see every
day but never give a thought to. Some of the ones'
we saw where a girl of '88, Francoiae Trumble who
is working in the coffee shop in the Hotel BeS·o3e.
Turning to another book we find a pianist of '87,
Virginia COOpel' who is continuing her studies at
KSTC. Thi'o3 time we picked a songstress .of '86,
Dorothy Dean Decker who attends the college. Now
we find a little house wife from '86, Dorothy Spicer
who is Mrs. William Scott. Idling through another
year we found a grad of '84, Howard Cochran who
dl'ives for 802 taxi. Well, goodbye for now.
The Santa Rosan high school, Santa Rosa, Callf.
wl11 be represented at the World(s Fair this year.
What luckl

AMUSING THE MUSES
"Time Will Tell"
One year I tolled 'till midnight,
One more I worked 'till one,
And stlll I'm working jUllt as hard,
I guess I'll never get done.
One year a silly sophomore
Then a junior, clever,
Now I am a aeniol,'
And I'm just as ~mb as ever.
So yolinger ones below me
Don't think you are so smart,
For those great big s~ior teachers
Will only break your heart.
Three years I
Thl'ce years I
And .till I'm·
I'U al . YI be

planned my future
looked toward fame,
jOlt nobody
tale ..me.

f
f
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-- News Comment

SOCIETY

• Final plans for the dance to be held
Thursday, April 0 wCI'e made. The
dllnce wlll be an Inv'ltlltion, gucst
To Joplin
Doris Claunch, John Polston, Drury dance.
Love and. Wlhoo Sipes spent 'Sunday,
April 6, In Jopln.
t' ~
Queen Esthers
•
Queen Esthers met at thc home of
Harriett McCollister Monday night,
Annulll Dance Held
The Rainbow Girls held 11 . sport April 3. Collcen Hllnkins hadl charge
dance Thursday night, April 6, in the of devotions llnd Vivian McBride gave
Eagles Hall.
Ernie WiIllamson'a the lesson. The meeting was in honor
orchestra 1Iurnished the music. Eighty of Rev. Alpha H. Kenna's birthday.
.couples were present.

..lG.~

~h

SUSIE Q

whe~

•

• GIRL RESERVES

In a certain collcR'e l'ecently-,-s-t-u---c-o-nditions, the wise man will leave
I'll bet you couldn't gueM
I
PROGR:AM
Wednlisday Aft,el'noon, April 5.
dents havc ucquired the hobby of de- U1e house equipped wlh an overcollt, 11 I went the other dlly. Yep, Jilek (Long
The Girls met in' their repectlvea
v()Ul'ing live gold fish and king snllkes. I'llincoat an umbrella ear muff'a and took me to the track meet. I sure
This is Ulking biology too scrlously, 11 panal~a $ \ J l t . '
'thought it was exciting. I don't see how groups, the theme Of'the lesson wal
those guys can make their legs go so "Lent." Short talks were given by dif·
llnd yet, it may be beclllUse of the Defast. I've tried to rU11l fast but it sooms
frent girls.
Dean Waldo Mlliott, associate profpression.
ess41' of the Hllrvard business school, like my legs just won':t work.
Announcements
-Europeans of all ages looked with wa recently appointed chanceUor of
Karlsas
University,
Salllry,
for
this
And
I
just
held
my
breath
when
Mrsl
R~th Lewis's group entertained
anticipation to Ellster this year
While the little tots listened for the pOl\itlon has been increased to $10,000 Homer Little jumped so high. It look· Ellsworth Briggs' HI-Y group with a
covered dish dinner - Tuesday night
"Euster Bunny" llmong the rushes, 11 ar.
April 11. A progrnm Wll.B provided and
Motor TLo C?rrltha8\ilp t
. d adults scunned thc hOl'izon for apJerry Reese
UCI c
or er an
.
Out of Town
games were played.
Headlines
indicate
that
the
Demo'
.
t i t prouchmg bombing planes.
Betty Anne Brackett spent thc Doris CIaunc h , sentors, IIllO orel 0
The Girl Reserve Dinner will be held
crMy versus Dictatorship war dance
week-end in Kanaas City visiting rel- Carthage Sunday, April 2.
at 6 o'clock tonight in the libI'lU'1.
-is it ready to begin. All that is needSteUa Dickson, wife of the reccntatives.
~d I some diplomat to "set the match."
Visits In Tulsa
Iy sluln bundit, Benny Dickson, faces
Assembly Meeting
Virginia Lee Haile was in BartlesJoe Slephens, senior, llnd parents, f~del'al ~harges fof b~?k robbtJ and
&i,Ptain Ed Wallace of the Kansas
Thursday :Afternoon, April 6.
ville llnd Tulsa, Okillhoma over the Mr. llnd Mrs. J. L. Stephens, spent the kllinuppmg. Th~ excltmg me 0 ~ama S~ Highway Plltrol states that he
The members of the Girl Reserves
week-end visiting rellltives.
week-end of April 2, 3 In Tulsa, Okla., of these outlaw s lives ncarly equaUed is "throug!h. !pulling punches with cd to me like he just folded uP his legs entertained the entire school with an
that of' Bonnie Parker and Clyde Bllr- reckles'a drivers of high school agE'." and up ~e flew. I wall trying to jump Easter progrllm. The following took
visiting his grandparents.
row.
Esther Cherry and Josephine CaThis is the attitude that should ~Ulve in gym the othei., day but I just part: a vioUn duet consisting of RoeeEaster Visit
ruso -spent Easter Sunda¥ in Joplin.
been 'llssumed long ago. Force is still can't seem to jump over three feet. mllry Cowan, Charlene Williams, acA rcsolutlon of thc Kansas Board a ,ca,pable acC()mplisher.
Miss Louise Baade '33 has returllBut you know I think thllt is pretty ICOllliJl8.nied by Wilmll Carey. Prayers by
Beverly Kent had as a week-end ed to Delia, Kas., where she teaches. of rcgents requires thllt State school
~
good. Don't you 1 I've just about Florll Mundt anel Margaret Brown.
administrative
heads
must
retire
at
guest, her sister, Aliene Kent from
vf.lth the oonstllnt change of EurD- ,,!lOme to the conclusion that I hllven't Solos were sung by _Betty Montgo.
65. This involves Professor Branden- pe~ lines, one Pittsburg citizen re- learned how jJ<) fold up my legs just mer~, .Kathleen Cooper, June Lowe,
Kansas City, Missouri.
To Lawrence
___
1
Miss Shirley; Jean Smith '35 re- burg of K S l' C and Butcher of ma ked: "I'd hate to be a soldier 11- right.
Marjorie Wheeler, and Charlotte
Betty Lann was in Webb City over turned to Lawrence to resume hcl' Emporia.
boa d. One could scarcely tell which
Sparks.
the Easter vacation visiting relatives. studies at the University of Kansas
I can't for the life of me see why
Irene Harper, Naida Chandler, Marside he was fighting for.
__ ,
after spending the Easter vacation
Hines, Pendergast, and Jack Benny.
those guys hllve to carry sticks ar!>und gie Ellis, Norma Dlle Stone, Virginia
Jean Marie Resler WllS in Chanute with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. It llppears that "big shots," also, step
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh is en- the track when tihey run. Then when Plagens, and Charlene Willillms. The
l\Side occasionally from the path of route to the United States to parley they get so far they hand it to some- whole school sang a song from a schOOl
April 6 visiting relatives.
Herbert Smith.
law and order.
with War Department offJ_cial'a re- body else and this somebody else slide. ~t the conclusion of the progrnm
Teacher Visits
Annabel Fi-aher was ,the week-end
garding Germany's supremacy of the starts runnin'. Jack made fun of me Rev. Bickelhaupt of the U. B. church
Miss Bess Schwab, home economics
-guest of Mary Jane Keller.
cause I asked so many questions but gave a short talk.
With the recent varying weather air..
teacher of Girard' high school, visited
you know the best students are the
-------the foods and clothing classes here, •
To Neosho
ones that ask the most questions they •
Evelyn Pitts llnd Albertine Scott Thursday, March 30.
~
say.
Are you one of the student3 in Pittsof
-spent Easter vacation. visiting in
There was a Youth Meeting at
t k
A..q graduation draws near, many
Row is Judge
burg high school who docs not a e us-U;ok backward enumerating all the
Neosho, Mo.
You just ought w see that guy throw the Methodist Church, Wednesday,
William Row WllS judge for a l-act notic~ of his campus 1 If .so. why not benefits and' pleasures we have derived that ball thing. I think they call it Q April 12, llt 8:15 p. m. for all the young
play contest held Wednesday night, make a resea~ch and fmd out the 'from dellr old PHS. At the conclusion discus. He acts like it is \hard to throw. people'-a organizations and clubs of
For Bride To,_ Be
Miss Lorene Myer!!. -. '38 whose April 5, in the Columbus high school names and varIety of trees and s~rubs of commencement exercises, many of But I bet- cha' two cents I could throw Pittsburg. It was sponsored by the Himarriage to Clarence ,pevore took lluditorium. Schools participating in on the campus 1 This
. will be both mtei'- us sh a II par t --never to meet agal'n , but that little tiny ball farther than that. Y group of P.H.S.
place Eastel' Su~d'ay, ,was Jlonor'~d this contest were Minel'8ll, Columbus, esting and educational for you.
at least we have thc consolation of I even threw a basket ball ten feet one
The speaker at the meeting was
llnd Baxter Springs.
with 11 shower Friday.
Rev. James Workman, pastor of the
knoYling that our list of true friends dllY.
Sanitntion Committee,
University Church in Fayetteville, ArThis year has seen much progres~ is ~,ngthy.
A musical program was presenhrd
To HutchinRon
Last week in the Booster in Joe kansas. Rev. Workman has been very
~e have
studied diligently and
Miss Dorothy Gohr '~8 returned to by the sol-oims ,who entered the mu.ic in the improvement of QUr campus. The dreamed much. Now is the time to pre- Stephens' column "Candid COrnmen-, active in institutes, conferences, and
-Bresee College in Hutchinson yester- contest at Chanute in an assembly, school has just PlUrchased mllny dif- pare to convert those drellms into taries" he said he didn't see why I I youth mee'i.il)gs in .. Missouri, Okl'aday 9iter spending 'Easter vaclltion Friday March 24. They were announced ferent kinds of shrubbery and trees to reality. Some will enter college; others thought his column should be called homa, - and Arkanslls that are spon. I.
be planted around the new building.
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Gus by Betty Mont'gomery.
Will' enter the business world. We shall "Through ilie keyhole" or something sored by the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.,
I
The Student Council sanitation com-Gohr.
me€t again in the future-- not llS like that. But I still insist that I have- Girl Reservea, DeMolay, Boy Scouts,
mittee, with the cooperation of the
Sin~ and Read
students of the classroom but as bro- n't seen a picture in his column yet and -'church young peoples ol'ganizaBusiness Mee,ting
Miss Franc~s E. Palmer's home high school custodians, through tire- thers in the great world of achieve- llnd cnndid is a cameI'll. And his News tions.
The Order of Rainbow; for Girls mct room programt, April 3 and 4 were less effort, have succeeded iJl beautify- ment. Success will come quickly to (if I may call it that) sounds like he
All of the city and school youth 01'·
'Saturday, April 1', qt, the Masonic _l;1s f()l1ows: reaping by Barbara Huff- ing our campus.
sOlAe; to others, more slowly. But re- might have heard it thro. somebody's gnnizntions and church young plJople's
'Hall for a short business meeting. man, vocal soio by Delores Hopkins
groups were invited.
m{mber, in spite of disappointments keyhole.
Betty Hendlicks. Viraccompanied
Do yo,u do unto others llS you would and failures, the best weapon for mis.
ginia HuffmanJ president of the home have them do unto _you 1 ByI. this I forllune is determination. KCCtP your
He seemed to. think I had his col·
Walter Sinn, junior, returned to his
•
l
Dr. C. M. Gibson
mean do you destroy whllt would be
room WllS m 9harge.
.
chin up and say, "I willI" You have all umn confuSlCd with the gossip column home last Sunday,_ after a long illnCBS
Eyes, Ears, Nose and Throat
~retty hsla~~ if the: were not ~ked the expert guidance and tradition of but I lhad no thought of confusing the and several operations in St. Luke's
Members of Miss Calla Leeka's Girl y .pa~ . orne 0 ~ur own. Cl Izens 'PHS behind you. If only we exercise two. I don't think the "Dragoll&' Dou- hospital in Ka~~s ,~~~~ Mo.•
SPECIALISTS
to put up fences m order
.
. be
Reserve group held a 'covered dish are -forced
Globe Building
ble Trouble" ~lumn could be beat ======~~~=====
tt'
,patience and perserverance, we Will
- h
d
.
f
k eep t. e pe estl.'lans rom cu . mg duly rewatdJed for the- hours spent when it comes to news. And I' hnve
luncheon
at
5:30
o'clock
ThursdllY
afto
Res, Pho. 2430
-Offi.ee Pho. 99
Dr. W. T. Plumb
ternoon! March 30., Miss Flo_'en;ce ac~ss their IllwnSj others put up signs witihin the p()unds of this worthy in- never read llny tlUng new in his colWhite was the! guest- sponsor.
are
very
seldom
obse.rved.
The
stitution--PHS.
which
Optometrist
IUmn yet. It is eVCll1 so old' and sUile
Ya
rl'
rl'wl'rI'..~
campus of our own school IS marked
and dry that it 'stinks' • My column "Ask those who wear Plumb Glasse."
by wide ugly paths. Won't you help
B.C. MORGAN
;:
at least don't have smell. And I don't
Answers to Poi> Quiz
by not making needless Piftths 1
hnve to get Q newspllj~r to get my Phone 130 603 N. Bdwy
1. An airplane.
THE FUNERAL HOME INC.
Hold Benefit Concert
2. A smail river in Pennsyivnnia information out of either like our good
friend Mr. Stephens has to' do. So
.
b
. b
ll!I1d Mllryland•
~
PHONE 133
~
8. Buffalo Bill, an American scout. there, too, I guess -that ,vill hold him
. The benefit concert "1 the Pitts urg
4 The
hIgh school band llnd boy'-a gJee club
Parcel I Delivery
for a while,
,
.
-h
•
press.
was. held at ~ () c~ock Fr.ldll~, Marc '6. A French novelist.
I
For 24 hour
24, 1!1 the. semor high audItorIUm. The
6. The Speedwell, which was forced
306 S ELM
I'
PHONE 632
concert, directed by Gerllld M. Carney, to l' turn
'
Service & Storage
Wall Paper, Paint, -Electric
is to 'help pay for band uniforms a~d
7. ep . T: Barnum.
Come In
leer Sanders, Polishers,
expense of band members who Willi 8. We t Virginia
And See
Hotel Besse Garage
participate ~n the sectional sUite mu9. C~rles Dll~in, Feb. 12, 1809.
Pictures, and Glass.
Our New
10. Lewis, ll!I1 American, in 1885.
404 N. Locust.
Pho. 899
sic. contest m Chanute Thursday and
.109 W. 4th. St.
Phone 81
Pitt.bul'j~. Kansas
FrIday.
Starts Saturday
K
24-HOUR SERVICE
Theil' first dramatic picture./
G. W. Corporon, jr., journalism. inI
P
.It
Answer.>
to
In
the
Groove'
and again dacing their way into
!
structor, was the principal speaker A THINKING FELLOW CALLS
I
M
1. Fred Waring and Herbie Kay,
t
B
A
Monday night, March 27, at the meetYOUI' 'hearts:
I
r
2. Harry Owens.
AN
FRED ASTAIRE
ing of the Pittsburg Business -and
,I
3. Blue Barron.
PHONE 867 PHONE
L
GINGER ROGERS
Professional Women's Club I\t Hotel
4. Geor~e Olsen.
L
in
.
Stilwell. Mr. Corporon discussed a 102 W. 7th PITTSBURG KANS
5. Ina Ray Hutton.
"THE STORY OF VERNON
book. "Brass Tacks," by David Cuah6. Red Norvo and Mildred Bailey.
V. E. SMITH'S
:AND IRENE" C:ASTLE" .
mah Coyle.
SUPER SERVICE STATION
Plus "March of Time':
Lawrence Fra'sco Service
Diamond Products
WednesdllY Thru Friday
MUSIC HOUSE'
Phone 1370 419 N.Bdwy.
Seiberling Tires
A gl'ent tribute to a grent mun
Skelly Products
Work called fl)r and delivered
"THE STORY OF ALEX ANDWashing and Greasing
Phone
638
N.
Bdwy.
701·3
[guaranteed permanents
10th & Broadway
Chas. O. Theis; Prop.
, ER GRi\H4M BELL"
Pho. 166 VI est side Park & Bdwy.
'I
with
Phone 2630
Phone 303
109 W. 4th
DON AMECHE
LORETTA YOUNG
, HENRY FONDA •
Dr. H. E. KA YS
and The Yo\1ng Sisters
lJENTIST
Plus Second Hit--I
201- 203 Globe Bld~.
-Tony Martin- Glol'ia Stuart
09-N. Bdwy.
Phone 106
Slim Summerville - Henry
Phone 256
Armetta
• .. " ••••• , ••• 1••• ,111".11 •• '1' •• ".,111111111.11.'1111III""IIIIIII'III,,!
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i
"WINNIj:R TAKE ALL"

Student Council •

Just Musing
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WIARD-BOBBITT

FUNERAL HOME

Davis Bros.

E. H. McFarland

Look Your Best For

'-II'lltl:4'I'W1

YELLOW CAB

o

The Girl Who Cares

HILDA BEAUTY
SHOPPE

Ernie Williamson

-Commerce Shoe Repair

A& A Fruit Store

JIM'S BAR-B-g
Dine~ .. 1806 N.. Bdwy~

BECK. U HILL 1
Market

Sandwiches

Fresh Meats of all kinds

SHELL BARK-HICKORY

SMOKED

Beef, Pork
With Salad • • •

Popeye Coneys'

Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables _

Beauty
your hall' must be
kept wavy, Ius-

Exclusive Distributors
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Birds Eye Frosted Foods

care for
it in a way which',
will delight you.

Phone 116

Milady's Beauty Shop

§
!

i

1 foot long • • • • • • • •

DRINK.

~ ~

Complete Fountain Service

~;;;-

303 N. Bdwy.

II
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Phone 832

Hotel Stilwell

Milk. Chocolate

tOc

Just Four Blocks From School

GiveUs A Try

Jim's Bar-B-Q Cafe

Puritan
Pasteurized Milk
1"'he Cream Top Dairy
13th & Bdwy

The Home of Do

~
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Thick

Phone 67
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SUirts Sunduy - 4 Days
A tribute to the policeman:

I,

on the bent!
WALLACE BEERY
in
"S:ARGENT MADDEN"
with Tom Brown
Second Hit--I
Patricia Ellis - Wallace Forit
Stuart Erwin
in
"BACK DOOR TO HE:AVEN"
Thursday thru Saturday
Claudette Colbert - Herbert
Marshall
iYlI

"Z·A-Z·A"
2nd Hit:
Hopalong Ca8sldy i
"RENEGADE TRAIL"
Owl - Show
"SOCIETY SMUGGLERS"

........,....

do
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~

-

APRIL 14, 10S0.

~V

Invitatwn Meet
To Bring League
, Te~s Together

BULLETIN
PHS tennis players lost a match
to the Chanute Comets last Wednesday afltJernoon on the college
courts. The score of the match
wa,- 4-8.

Friday
afternoon,
on
HutchInson field as they ranked over Columbus and Mulberry.
T.be Dragons sC{)red 83 points,
and Mullben'y 84.
The Pittsburg trackstel'S captlured
ten first places, Columbus four and
Mulben-y 8.

The Dragon Itolf team 10llt all
their matcheR to Chanute's divot
dlggel'l!l W,dnelldaY
on ~he
Country Club course. PHS golfl:rs
will journey to Fort Scott this
aftlernoon for a mptch.

0.

. Composite mandings of SEK teams
basketball und football shows that
the
of PHS top the loop with
Pittsburg Will Battle It Out
a margm that leaves no doubt as to
With Best Teams of
Southern Kansas
their superiority.
The Dragons, by virtue of their
six wins in footbull and seven basket'Glenn Cunningham to Run Feature
ball victories, Increased their margin
. Mile Raee; Also Will Act as
from .065 in 1988 to .694 In 1989,
Runner-up to Pittfiburg in the comOfficial Starter
_
posite standings are the Chanute Blu~
Comets, who, with the .sensational
The Pittsburg
Dragons
thill Allow Loca l_
ll Ii Hits
in' '''Innl'ng Ralph Miller to rely 'Upon I'n the past
morning
for' the high
Fredonia
highleft
school
"
invitational meet at Freaonia, which
by
Score:;
:
yearEl, turned in a brilliant record
is scheduled for tonight.
out Thirteen
of victories, Chanute has a ,617' rating,
The official starting will be done by'
I
In third, fourth, and fifth places come
the (barrel chested Kansan) Glenn D!agon batters were sewed up las.t CoffeyviIle, Independence, and ColumCunningham who will also run a Tuesday afternoon in a game against bus respectively.
special mile at 9:15.
Riverton on the Riverton diamond,
Composite Standings
Preliminaries for both Class A and
Behmd the 5-hit pitching of Brown
Won Lost Tied. Pct.
B School were at 12:30.
and Bond, the River Laddies had Pittsburg
87 37
6
,094
flnaJa wi1l begin at 8 o'clock. little trouble in winning by a 12 to 01 Chanute
77. 47
4
.617
Individual ribbons wi1l be given for score, Brown struck out ten Dragons Coffeyville
61
53
10
,682
five places in Individual events and to in five innings while his teammate Parson
56
68
6
.449
members of winning relay teams,
'whlffed three for 0. thirteen total.
Independence
59 62
6
.488

. I
F Ina s at Night

Dra~ons

10

Riverton Pitcbers
Throttle Dragons

12~0

I~:rrike.

~ew

~o

~.nd

"65

Tho Doo.... h"h from 0 vI''''''y J.h....y Go,d.., ...thpow, .n 'h' CoI.mh..
••or Ind.p"d,," roO,day ni.ht wlll
f" tho D,ag.n" gaVo'p ..... F.rt 800lt
'loah again with th. d.f.ndl•• ,to" hlto and fann••·.lx. "Chuok" GlIIlI..d "'a
champion Bulldogs,
Coacb is t(\1dng 26 boys on the trip
in an attempt to bring home a bag full
of first places. Those making the tl'ip:
Farneti, Shultz, ,Lance, Ahrens, Friggerl, Franska, Miller, Patrick, Will.
lams, Davis, Broadhurst, Little, Cunningham, Standlee, Gregg, Gray, Pol-

43
18

Hol~ing
~n

caught.

7'
68

creas~d

standin~s

D,rag~ns

:f t~:

a~ence

Traek Notes

Aprl

I

M1 Catholic students were dismissed

from April 8-6 to attend the Students
Tom (Dutch) Shultz, sophomore, has
Retreat, a special servi~e _held during
the makings of a top·flj~t weight
Holy Week.
man. Tom has been pushing the metal
The senior play is progressing rapid. sphere around too 40-feet mark and
ly, according to William H. Row, di- with 0. little IIlIiPl'ovement in form:
rector. The cast spent last week prac- should add a few feet.
ticing on tb~ fIrSt act, while this week
E: Robinson, Columbus Titan dash
the time was devoted to the second act.
man, turned in a ver,y respectable time
in the century, wirining over the DragKenna DillCUSS08
Dr. Alpha Kenna, minister of the onlte Bob'Frlggeri, in the time of 10.3
Methodist church, talked on the sub- seconds, on' a slow track in last week's
ject of "Boy and Girl Relationships," triangular meet.
at a tea held in the church parlor, Sunday, March 6.
Milo Farneti, is this department's
choice as"hard luck" man of the Purple tracksters. Milo heaved. the javelin 188 feet plus In the triangular meet,
but fouled when hls hand went over
Office 7th Bdwy.
tiOO boanJ. His winning toss was 166
feet ~ inches.
• " .O~ice and_ S~hool SUIWies

·M-~~"j

I
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Fritz Hoffman
Pl~ning Mill

Homer Little, rubber-legged, broad
and high-jumper, bettered the SEK
broad-jump record in last weeks meet
with a leap of 21 feet 4 inches.
James Zimmerman

Cabinets & Built-ins

~hio'i25i8i2~~6i08iSioi'BidiWiY.;\DOdge Cars

Drive in Luxury and Save
Goodrich Silveitown Store
302 N. Bdwy.
Phone 472 DONOHO MOTOR CO.
We have a good assortment
of used tires.
Classical And Swing Music
Of.All Kinds

.Botefuhr's.

team~

Pittsburg
::
Independence 39
CoffeyvllIe
29
Ft. Scott
24
Columbus
24
Parsons
21
lola
9

~~

25
27
36
36
44
20

I", ""..

:
6
10
6
6'
6
6

.671
.669
.601
.616
.403
.403
.336
.288

:· · ·',·,· · · · , · · ·

GRADUATES

I

And All You Esquires
PENNEY'S have just received a

a as or

ccasions

I

P & G Bakery

STUDENTS andGRADUATION

Fini.l:ed Family

SUITS ranging from 12.75 to 16.75

WashiMds

.~

Use' Penney's Lay-away Plan

complete

'SPORTS

. 10c' per lb.

Dunham's Laundry
,Phone 1250

BEE HIVE
CAFE
Hill H. Otto; Proprietor.

•.

ov:~

~ter

ce~ved

di~sion

trn~k'''oa

selected on the all star team at third
base, is now playing under the colors
of the local club. '
Ned Tryon also has shifted from the
Parsons g lineup and joined up with
:i,ttsbur . Charles Gilliland 0. promIsmg young catcher is playing his
first year in Ban JoHnson competition,

'

Shotput-Farneti,~

i:'~' de~ende2n3c4e

y~r.
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pHON E.

a ,500If

Cakes for All
Occasions
A&P Footl Stores

I

h~

Laatel'a laa.'

~:

Compl.ements
of A

ELLSWORTH

Frl·end
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When Homer Lltb\"e brolke the
broad jump record of the Invitation
meet last Tuesday, it didn't take him
long, On hia first jump he won first
place and established a new record
Distance 21 feet and 8 inches.
, •

SPORT
OX
FORDS

"W. furni.h hundr.da uf hou...
why not yours?" Good new and,
used furniture priced to fit everyone's purse.
Pittsburg Auction House
Corner Kansas and Bdwy.
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I

fi'or the Girl
Graduates

See
Pure Dell·te For
_Delicious

iDrinks, .
Coneys, Barbecue,

. Fountain

Candy & Chili_

We just rec~ived 100 Banquet and Formal Dresses in
all the new pastel colors on
sale at

$3.95

$5.95

$7.95

and up to $16.96.

~

Pittsburg Market
And

I

ROCERI '

_La_D,

809 N. Bdwy.

Phone

One Lot of Graduation
DresBes 'Values up tc:
$10.00 now $2.95 and
$8.~ ~

THAT A~
fRESH· AND. AT

29T
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for another: were unable to finish in
front of the Dragons who piled up a
good margin by winning numerous
other events.
Individual performances for the
meet were go,O? considering the harSh
weather condItIOns. Two meet records
w,ere broken and another tied. Homer
L ttl h tt d
I
e s a ere a UHIrk of many years
How Pittsburg Men'
when he broad jumped 21 feet 8 inches
PI' d in
to better the mark set by Arnold
ace
Clas'a A McAlpine of Cockerill made in 1934
.
.
second/; Shultz
dInI
Negrdo, did the
42 feet 10~' toppedUI' the
mark ,secon
set by R;velle
of
f,ouhr,
th W'lOner ,s dIstance
.
as In
s whicn
mc es.
G' d I
Javelin-Won
by ....arn e~,
H
D'IS t ance out
lI'arof his
ast favorite
Rudy
pulled
,~.
raceFanska
the mile
t
168 feet 2 mche-a
1
, "
0
H'
h
H
dl
.
L
'
compete
In the 880-yard event and
,Ig ,
ur es- ance, thIrd, Win- turned in' a record tying time of .9,
ner s t Ime 16,7 seconds,
08. 6.
••
. 100
, -,yal'd dash- F'
rlggerl,, th'11'.
In class B Mulben'y won with a
d W int
.
nel'M'I
s time 10,6 aeconds .
of 51il'pombo
·Oswego was second
ota i
th' dl eT~'un-4V:50n4 by! PatriCk; Miller, with 46 a.nd Frontenac finished third
,11'. Ime . 6.
with 42,
~ole ;auI~Williams tied for third,
Roosevelt junior high of Pittsburg
Wmner s height 10 feet 9 inches,
won botlh the relay events f
. ,
,Medley, relay-Pittsburg, s,econd, high tracksters.
. or Jumor
Wmner'a tIme 3:52,6.
220-yal'd dash-FJ;iggeri, second; ===============
Standlee, fifth. Winner's time 23,5se- 5 feet 9 inches.
f
Low hurdles-Ahrens, fifth. Win·
conds.
Mile relay-Won (by Pittsburg. ncr's time ~3,4 seconds, (New meet
(~tle, Cunninghu:ll\; William3l, Po- record, old· record, 23.7 by -Revelle,
land), Time 3:50.5.
Girard,1938,)
880-yard relaY-I>.\ttsburg, .fourth, 880-yard run-Won by Fanskll;
Winner's time 1:41.8.,
.
Gregg, second. Time 2:08.5, (Tie-o meet
440-yard d8sh-Wpn by Standlee. record set by_Beck, Pittsburg, 1935.)
Time 64.4 seconds. ",

Dr, Glenn Cunninghu·m, world
Receive Oaths
famous miler, will be tihe main startThe newly elected Student Council
er at the Fredonia Relays this afte;- officers were administered the oath
noon, ~ater. in the day he will run in of office in a special assembly, yesa specml mIle event.
terday afternoon. Joe Stephens, Arthur
Prince and Betty Jean Lashbrook
The PHS baseball nine got skunked present officers, formly "i~talled':
12 to 0 in their fir.;;t practice game Harvey Lanier, ,president; R8,ymond
last Tuesday. John "Lefty" Gordon ~nce, vice presldentj and Shirley
hurled the horsehide sphere for the AInsworth, secretary-treasurer. Lanier
local bUllch
and Lance are juniors and Miss AinsThe~ were seven errors charged~othe worth is 0. sophomore. Bl'lUCe Washteam, They played Riverton high burn, junior, led devotions in the program.
school.
The Dragon Mercuries will travel
Slagle Gives Talk
to Columbus Monday to compete in a
Broad
by- Little. Disdual meet with the Titan speednters. . Don Slagle, senio...., P,relIented an tance
21. feet 8 mchea. (New meet
The dash events should prove 'very 1,lIustra~ed talk on photography. to both cord, old record 21 feet 5 Inches b y '
'I
interesting with E. Robinson and Bob Journahsm classes Friday, March 81, McAlpine, Cockerill, 1934,)
and Monday, April 3.
'
Friggeri both battling it out for first
High jump-Little; second; Broad-·
.
position.
Mary Helen Sims, junior from the hurst, tied fo1' third.• Winner's height \
•
'
Row· home room, is recovering from
Fa~s and runne....3 came clo e to a throat infection, She has been abf~eezmg last Tuesday afternoon and sent for the past three WIOOks but Is
mght when they attended the eig~th to return to school next week
annual invitation track and field=meet
"
.
on Brandenburg field, as the meteury
Exchange Cards
Many seniors are excha '
hovered around the freezing point
most of the time .
ngmg name
cards. They may be purchased
from II '~=============== 'boys
a pretty. fine any of the printing shops in Pittsburg Complete Road,. information
o I'll ,a coup e 0f weeks ago. Or from some of the seniors that are
B k d
Drink
They won !1 fIrst-place track trophy selling for out-of-town firms
00 an Folder Form To
amd .WIeIlIt to the finals in the basket.
New York &'San ~rancisco Fal'rs
ball tournament,
The meet was ,held Indoors and the
LYONS SERVICE STATION
runners "strutted their stuff" In tftle
. in bottles
1401 N. Bdwy.
Phone 666
balcony of the gymnasium. The track
is one of these oval affairs and you
run around It 27 times to 0. mile.
Mldwelt Auto
David Cunningham reported: that afUade..takla* Compaaan 8-day clock.
++.
•
Phoae
S4
Sto..e.
tel' you run a couple miles you feel1ike
"

White E14...
•, •••••••••••••••••••••••• I::=========~T;;e;rr;;l;;l1~H;;;on;;;n~ I .White and Brown...

complete new shipment of

Select now while stocks are

GIRLS

g I e even.
e Booater is very, very
Allgirls interested in playing t
'.
happy to make th'IS correc t'Ion.
enm3
please report to MI's"~ Helen Lanyon',

~==~~~~==~==~~I
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ATTENTION

Farnetl and Little Outstanding for
Locals; Lotter Broadjumps 21
Feet 8 inches In Frigid Air

Competing under conditions similar
to those encountercd in the Arctic regions, ten schools of class A rating and
nine of tbe class B, cOlTliP'Cted last
Tuesday night in the eighth annual
invitation track and field meet held
under the liglhts on the KSTe cinder
paths.
,Led by Milo Farneti and Homer
LIttle, the Dragons cllptUI'ed six first
,places to win by a comfortable margin
In the class A
with 69% points
J.bn T"II", playin. f" P...,,,, II Ind,po.d"" pla"d ",..dt. tho Pitt

.y
I enoor receIved honorablejmenIn the finals played Tuesday
tlOn onpromptly
the all-s.tate
were
' f football
d th team.
h We 'achool
'
' Gable defeated Lanyon 16 -8
, 1 0 orme
at e re- In the first game and 15-9 in the
I'd I 0. berth
Thon the second Ihollorary second,

Dodge Trucks ti::~t ~i~Y.
Plymouth Cars

1

Two ,Records Broken

Three Dragons
On Local B-Jay

~'Cap-

Claude Huffman's biology classes visited 'lBrlnkmans'
gardena Wednesday,
6.

Snodgrassmen Win.by Comfort. able Margin in Eighth
Annual Meet

BasketbalI Standings
. Won
Lost
PCI'.
Pittsburg
42
10
,728
Parsons
34
24· .680
Chanute
32
20
.652
Cof11eyvlIle
82
20
.652
Oolumbus
29
28
.509
Independence
20
87
I I
,857 J 0 h nn)' ToelleI', Ned Tryon and
0a
7
14
.388
Charles Gllllla,ttd to Play
Ft. Scott
19
38
.838
}'or Pittsburg
Chanute tops the league In football.
--"wins, holding a .071 to .669 margin ,The newly organized' Pittsburg Ban
OV'el' Pittsburg purple wan-iors. Inde- Johnson baseball team, under the manpendence, Coffeyville, and Ft. Scott agership of Walt Schooley and Jack
follow in the next positions in tilat McGlothlin, wilJ soOn: open a competorder. Pitt team of '36, '87, and '38 Hive season in the S. E, K. league
were outstAl.ndlng, losing only two compose,d of
from Pittsburg:
games during their reign. Another CoffeYVille, Emporia, lola, and Fort
successful season In football would Scott, Intlependence, Parsons and Chaplace the Dragonll on top.
nute.

SPOl't Gossip

I

Pitt Thinclads
Take 6 Firsts in
.Track, Triumph

6 '. ....
F Ib II 8
9 ••877
.. a
'a.dI·8a
J.
i. th. ""...alllan J.h.:
with '61, who altbu.gh
• . .284 Chauato
W.. Lo,t T. Por. . . . t"..um"t at Kanau, City and h'''ng "".u f,oa' plu,,, uud tvlug'· -

undisptttoed title to ' first
place
tlhe basketball
are
the, PItt
who by virtue of
theil' all VICbol'lOUS '39 season, intheir lead to a comfortable
margm" Parsons ranks second, with
Coffeyvllle and Chanute tied for third.

Score by Innings
Pittsburg
._...._ 000 000 0- 0 5 7
Riverton .....
_..420 015 x-12 7 ::I
Batteries: Gordon and Gillilanrl'
Brown, E, Bond and Sandford,
-'

Independence, last years Cellar occupant, hus moved to sixth plac d
largely to 'this years edition
Bulldogs.

Too Rough
'II L
IIIIIIIIIUIIIII .. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII".. IIIIIIIIII .. ".IIIII .. II .. II"
and, Nichols, Dean Ristau, Brad'ahaw,
I
'38, former PHS ath.
•
B
CroWle, Fa:rrimond, Ishamel, Moore lete! receIVed a broken collar -bone,
durmg a spring prat'tice scrimmage
I
Ozbun and Rollins
,
.
at KSTC Wednesday, March 22. Med- "'",,,,,....,,"......"'"""""."".".""""...."...""",,...".. I n the home room volIey balI games
'ht
p ayed after 'achool M d
Visit Gardens
ical attention was administered at the
In the article In the last week's paper Gable wall victorious
ri'a:::Ord
p " R
d ' that Eugene
Members of'Mrs. Dora Peteraon and Smith Clinic.
this
column' atated
and Huffman f orf'leted to BRIley
'

1

onight

nt

Recent Survey of Composite
Standings'Reveal Dragons
The Purple Dragons track squad
captured first place honors in
triLeading League bv '77 Points
angular track ,fnd field nteet last

TRIANGULAR CONCLAVE
TO DRAGON TRACKSTERS

...-, ....

t

Frohlich's

I.'

.

